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ABSTRACT
Numerical results are presented for flow in a rotating
internal passage with a 180 degree turn and ribbed walls.
Reynolds numbers ranging from 5200 to 7900, and Rotation
numbers of 0.0 and 0.24 were considered. The straight sections
of the channel have a square cross section, with square ribs
spaced one hydraulic diameter (D) apart on two opposite sides.
The ribs have a height of 0.1D and are not staggered from one
side to the other. The full three dimensional Reynolds Averaged
Navier-Stokes equations are solved combined with the Wilcox
k-c0 turbulence model. By solving an additional equation for
mass transfer, it is possible to isolate the effect of buoyancy in
the presence of rotation. That is, heat transfer induced buoyancy
effects can be eliminated as in naphthalene sublimation
experiments. Heat transfer, mass transfer and flow field results
are presented with favorable agreement with available
experimental data. It is shown that numerically predicting the
reattachment between ribs is essential to achieving an accurate
prediction of heat/mass transfer. For the low Reynolds numbers
considered, the standard turbulence model did not produce
reattachment between ribs. By modifying the wall boundary
condition on co, the turbulent specific dissipation rate, much
better agreement with the flow structure and heat/mass transfer
was achieved. It is beyond the scope of the present work to make
a general recommendation on the co wall boundary condition.
However, the present results suggest that the co boundary
condition should take into account the proximity to abrupt
changes in geometry.
NOMENCLATURE (All quantities are dimensionless)
A flow area
• 2
Cf friction coefficrent, 2"_w/pV
D hydraulic diameter or turbulent dissipation
e rib width
h heat transfer coefficient
h??l
k
KR
1
Nu
P
Pr
Re
Ro
Sc
Sh
T
V
y+
E
q
Y
A
P
V
E_
(0
%w
mass transfer coefficient
thermal conductivity or turbulent kinetic energy
equivalent sand grain roughness height
turbulent length scale, ,_k/¢o
mass flow rate
Nusselt number, hD/k
pressure or production of k
Prandtl number
Reynolds number, VD/v
rotation number, D_ag/V
Schmidt number
Sherwood number, hmD/A
dimensionless Temperature
characteristic velocity, fit/(p A) _
dimensionless distance from the wall, DqRe, _ 2/vj
turbulence dissipation rate
distance normal to wall
specific heat ratio
diffusion coefficient
viscosity
density
kinematic viscosity
vorticity or Rotation rate of channel
specific dissipation of turbulence,
wall shear stress
Subscripts
b
cent
in
t
W
0
mass averaged or bulk value
centerline value
condition at inlet
total condition or turbulence quantity
wall value
fully developed value
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INTRODUCTION
Future generations of ultra high bypass-ratio jet engines
will require far higher pressure ratios and operating
temperatures than those of current engines. For the foreseeable
future, engine materials will not be able to withstand the high
temperatures without some form of cooling. In particular the
turbine blades, which are under high thermal as well as
mechanical loads, must be cooled (Taylor, 1980, Suo, 1978 and
Snyder and Roelke, 1990). Cooling of turbine blades is achieved
by bleeding air from the compressor stage of the engine through
complicated internal passages in the turbine blades (internal
cooling, including jet-impingement cooling) and by bleeding
small amounts of air into the boundary layer of the external flow
through small discrete holes on the surface of the blade (film
cooling and transpiration cooling). The cooling must be done
using a minimum amount of air or any increases in efficiency
gained through higher operating temperature will be lost due to
added load on the compressor stage.
Turbine cooling schemes have traditionally been based on
extensive empirical data bases, quasi-one-dimensional
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis, and trial and
error. With improved capabilities of CFD, these traditional
methods can be augmented by full three-dimensional
simulations of the coolant flow to predict in detail the heat
transfer and metal temperatures. Several aspects of turbine
coolant flows make such application of CFD difficult, thus a
highly effective CFD methodology must be used. First, high
resolution of the flow field is required to attain the needed
accuracy for heat transfer predictions, making highly efficient
flow solvers essential for such computations. Second, the
geometries of the flow passages are complicated but must be
modeled accurately in order to capture all important details of
the flow. This makes grid generation and grid quality important
issues. Finally, since coolant flows are turbulent and separated
the effects of turbulence must be modeled with a low Reynolds
number turbulence model to accurately predict details of heat
transfer.
The overall objective of our ongoing research is to develop
a CFD methodology that can be used effectively to design and
evaluate turbine cooling schemes. In this study, we focus on two
aspects of CFD for turbine cooling, namely grid structures for
coolant passage geometries and turbulence modeling for coolant
flows. Grid generation for complicated geometries such as
coolant passages, is currently an active area of research. In
general, grid systems for complicated geometries are classified
as block-structured, unstructured or hybrid. Of those,
unstructured grids offer the greatest flexibility for modeling of
complex geometries and the generation of unstructured grids is
largely automatic. In contrast, fully continuous block-structured
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grids, where all grid lines are at least C contmuous across block
faces (here referred to as multi-block grids), are more difficult to
generate but are the most suitable for simulations of viscous
flows. In addition, flow solvers for structured grids typically
require less memory than those for unstructured grids, and can
take full advantage of various convergence acceleration schemes
(e.g. mulfigrid) and fast solvers for implicit discrefizations (e.g.,
line Gauss-Seidel, approximate LU and ADI schemes). In this
study, we use semi-automatically generated multiblock grids
(i.e., shape of blocks is automatically determined but grid-
topology or block-structure needs to be specified beforehand).
Turbulence models used in simulations of internal flows in
complicated geometries must be able to model flows involving
separation and adverse pressure gradients. One such model is
the k tomodel of Wilcox(1994a and 1994b). This model has
several desirable features. One important feature is that it does
not require distance to a nearest wall as a parameter. Second, the
low Reynolds number version of the model can be used to
model transition (Wilcox, 1994b). Finally, as both k and to are
well behaved numerically, stiffness associated with low-
Reynolds number k E turbulence models is eliminated. In
addition recent work by Chima (1996) show the model to be
useful for predicting heat transfer over turbine blades.
The present code, TRAF3D.MB, was used previously for
flow and heat transfer in rectangular ducts with a 180 degree
turn, Rigby et al. (1996a) and also for a straight channel with
ribs and bleed holes, Rigby et al. (1997).
There is extensive literature available on the study of rib
roughened surfaces. Some examples of experimental work
include Boyle (1984), Chen et al. (1996), Hibbs et al. (1997),
Rau et al. (1996), Shen et al. (1994), and Taslim et al. (1995).
Some examples of numerical work is this area includes
Stephens et al. (1995a, 1995b), Stephens et al. (1996), and
Stephens and Shih (1997).
For rib roughened channels with rotation, the work of Park
(1996), and Park et al. (1997) offer local mass transfer
distributions. Regional measurements of heat transfer are
available in Wagner et al. (1992).
Mass transfer is often used experimentally to infer the heat
transfer coefficients. Mass transfer experiments are more easily
conducted, especially for rotating cases. The drawback of using
mass transfer to simulate heat transfer is that buoyancy effects
which arise due to rotation are completely eliminated. In the
present numerical work an additional equation for concentration
has been added to more closely match the mass transfer
experimental conditions. In the future, the additional equation
will also allow the study of the effect of buoyancy.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: After
this introduction, the test problem is described. Then the
numerical method used in the simulations is outlined and
boundary conditions used to obtain proper entrance flow
conditions are described. Subsequently, the grid systems used
for the simulations are discussed, and the k to turbulence model
and its implementation is described. Finally, the results of the
computations are shown and compared to the experimental data.
A total of six cases are presented with Reynolds numbers
ranging from 5200 to 7900 and rotation numbers of 0.0 or 0.24.
Investigation of the flow structure is presented as well as
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comparisonof heat/mass transfer coefficients to experimental
data. The paper ends with a summary and conclusions.
DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM
The geometry, shown in Fig. 1, consists of two straight
passages connected by a 180 degree turn. This geometry was
chosen to match the experiments of Park (1996). The passages
have a square cross section, and have ribs on two sides in the
active section. All geometrical quantities are expressed relative
to the hydraulic diameter. The active section consists of the turn
region, and the upstream and downstream legs within seven
hydraulic diameters of the turn. The inlet leg has an additional
10 hydraulic diameter long section which is smooth. The exit
leg has an additional 5 hydraulic diameter long section which is
also smooth. These smooth sections, as well as the ribs, do not
allow any mass transfer or heat transfer in any of the
calculations. The ribs are spaced one hydraulic diameter apart
and have a height of one tenth of the hydraulic diameter.
Rotation is imposed about the x-axis. In the frame of
reference rotating with the passage, the straight channels are
aligned with the z-axis. The inlet to the first leg is at z=16.5,
while the exit of the second leg is at z=21.5. The active section
of the legs extend from z=26.5 to z=33.5. The turn region,
which is also active, extends to z=34.5. The average radius of
the active leg sections is 30 hydraulic diameters.
COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
Remarks on the code. The simulations performed in this
study were done using a computer code called TRAF3D.MB
(Steinthorsson et al. 1993). This code is a general purpose flow
solver, designed for simulations of flows in complicated
geometries. The code is based on the TRAF3D code, an efficient
computer code designed for simulations of flows in turbine
cascades (Arnone et al. 1991). The TRAF3D.MB code employs
the full compressible Navier-Stokes equations. It uses a multi-
stage Runge-Kutta scheme to march in pseudo time. The code
utilizes multi-grid and implicit residual smoothing to accelerate
convergence to steady state. Convective and diffusive fluxes are
computed using central differencing. Artificial dissipation is
added to prevent odd-even decoupling. The discretizations are
formally second order accurate. To handle complex geometries,
the code uses contiguous multiblock grid systems but has the
added capability of handling grids with non-contiguous grid
lines across branch cuts. For contiguous systems, all internal
boundaries are conservative. The TRAF3D.MB code was
described in detail by Steinthorsson et al. (1993). Some aspects
of the formulation used in the code are the same as those
described by Arnone et al. (1991). For the present computations
the code was fitted with the low Reynolds number k-c0 model of
Wilcox (1994b).
An additional equation, a concentration equation was added
to the code to allow for the calculation of mass transfer under
adiabatic conditions. The purpose of adding this additional
convection-diffusion equation was to simulate naphthalene
sublimation experiments which do not experience the effects of
buoyancy that a heated rotating channel would experience. The
alternative would have been to attempt to impose a small
temperature difference to minimize the effects of buoyancy.
However, to obtain accurate heat transfer coefficients it is not
advisable to impose extremely small temperature differences.
The concentration equation, of course, depends on the solution
of the other equations, but has no effect on them. A Schmidt
number and turbulent Schmidt number of 2.28 and 0.9 were
used respectively. Park (1996) has quoted a Schmidt number of
2.28 for Naphthalene sublimation. The Prandtl number and
turbulent Prandtl number specified were 0.72 and 0.9,
respectively.
With the addition of the concentration equation, it will be
possible in future projects to isolate the effects of buoyancy and
to study the combined effects of heat and mass transfer
simultaneously.
Turbulence Model. When working with complicated
geometries it is advantageous to use a set of equations
describing the turbulence that does not require the computation
of the dimensionless distance to the wall y+. The boundaries
between adjacent blocks should be free to cut across boundary
layers and regions of high shear. Having to carry information on
solid walls and dealing with corners requires communication of
much information that is quite cumbersome and time consuming
both in terms of programming and CPU time.
The k-c0 turbulence model developed by Wilcox
(1994a,1994b) satisfies our requirements. Modifications by
Menter (1992,1993) improved the robustness of the model.
Chima (1996) incorporated some of the latter modifications to
the turbulence model and presented some applications of this
model in the context of a Navier-Stokes solver. In fact it is the
three-dimensional variation to the formulation adapted by
Chima that has been utilized in this paper. Chima has shown the
model to possess very good convergence properties. He also
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showedthatthemodelperformswellinpredictingtherateof
heatransferf omasimulatedflatplateandturbinebladesunder
variousconditions.Belowwe presenthe dimensionless
equationsdescribingtheturbulenceintensornotation.
(Psi),t + (Psiuj + qij),j (Pi Di) (1)
qu Ke _g + _ )si, j j 1,3
where Sl=k and s2=m also btt=ct* pk.
co
The source terms, Pi, of equation (1) are defined as
(2)
IRe 1.p4_22 2klg(gev) 1
ps s*df22 2c0(g • 17)
3
where g2 is the magnitude of the vorticity. The destruction
terms, Di, are given by
L p0,2J
The coefficients appearing in the model are
cy=2.0, _=3/40, _*=0.09F[3, ct=(5/9)(FcJFp), and ct*=Fp,
where
Re T
ReT4 Re T • Re T
5 + So+ So+
18 Rf_ Roa R k
F[_ , Fc_ , Fp (5)ReT4 Re T Re T
1+ 1+ 1+
Rf_ Roa R k
Above ct0=0.1, ct0*=0.025,R[3=8, Rm=0.27, Rk=6 and
pk/gm.
Boundary Conditions. The types of boundary conditions
encountered in solving the problem at hand are as follows:
1) Inlet: The inlet boundary condition for subsonic flows is
treated by specifying the relative total temperature and relative
total pressure as well as the inlet angle profiles. The outgoing
Riemann invariant is extrapolated to the inlet from within. The
total temperature and total pressure profiles are chosen to
produce specified velocity and temperature profiles. In the
present work, a flat profile is assumed at the inlet. The flow is
assumed to be aligned with the channel in the relative frame of
reference. This was assumed because in the experiment, the test
section is encased in a perforated containment tube. The inlet
value of turbulence intensity was set to 4% and the length scale
to 0.14D. Inlet values ofk and m are set based on Pt and 1. The
inlet value of the concentration was set to zero.
2) Exit: At the exit boundary, for subsonic flow, the
pressure is specified while all other conditions are extrapolated
from within.
3) Walls: At walls, the normal pressure gradient is set to
zero, either the temperature or heat flux is specified, and the no-
slip condition is enforced. The density and total energy are
computed from the pressure and the temperature. The boundary
conditions for the turbulence quantities are k=0 and
-(KS0y, KR < 2_
ROy wall 100
KR, K R > 25
and KR is the equivalent sand grain roughness height in
turbulent wall units. This condition on m is attributable to
Wilcox. A discussion on the physical reasoning behind the
condition can be found in Wilcox (1988). Two values of KR
were examined. A value of 5 corresponding to a hydraulically
smooth surface, and a value of 36 which is roughly the height of
a rib in wall units (i.e. y+).
An upper limit is imposed on the value of m at the wall
using the following boundary condition suggested by
Menter(1993) and found effective by Chima(1996),
10 6 v
m..... Re" _'Ay 2 (7)
On active walls, the dimensionless concentration was set to
1. For inactive walls the gradient of the concentration and heat
flux was set to zero. For cases with imposed temperature
differences, the wall temperature was set to 1.2Tt, in on all
surfaces where the mass transfer was active. The active regions
included all the walls of the corner region, as well as the four
walls of each leg within seven hydraulic diameters of the corner.
The ribs themselves were not active, and the inlet and exit
sections were not active.
COMPUTATIONAL GRID
The structured multiblock grid used for the present work
was generated using the commercially available package,
GridPro (1993). With this package it is relatively easy,
compared to other available packages, to generate a topology
around one rib and then copy it to each rib in the geometry.
Figure 2 shows the grid in the plane x=0. In Fig. 2 one can see
how the grid is designed to follow the viscous boundaries.
Having grid lines remain attached to the viscous boundaries
improves computational efficiency, since viscous grids are not
allowed to propagate into the inviscid region where they are not
needed.
Figure 3 shows the grid at y=0. Notice that viscous grids are
confined to the near wall regions. This figure also shows how
high quality grids are obtained near the outer corners of the turn.
By not allowing the grid to wrap around the outer corners,
significant improvement in grid orthogonality is obtained.
The GridPro software generates all full face matching
blocks. This has a tendency to produce many small blocks,
which is in general detrimental to computational efficiency, so
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Fig. 2. Grid in the plane x=0
they are merged into a smaller number of blocks. The grid
system just described was made up of 288 full face matching
blocks. Before the computations are begun, the grid system was
merged down to 64 blocks using the Method of Weakest
Descent of Rigby (1996b) and Rigby et al. (1997). The method
has been demonstrated to be very effective at merging
multiblock grids to a minimum number of blocks. The block
merging ability is now included as part of the GridPro package.
The procedure for grid generation is to first produce an
inviscid grid, then the viscous grid is generated by embedding
grid lines near solid surfaces. The first grid space from the wall
is chosen so that the largest y+ value of a cell center is
approximately unity. The stretching ratio away from the wall is
limited to less than 1.25. The grid contained 1,489,920 cells.
This level of grid density has yielded good results in the past
work with this code (Rigby et al. 1996a, 1997). Each case used
approximately 30 to 40 hours of CPU time on a CRAY C90.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Overview of Results. A total of six cases will be
discussed. Table 1 shows a summary of the conditions. The first
tlu:ee cases are referred to as sta5, sta5heat, and rot5. Case sta5
is stationary and adiabatic, while case sta5heat is stationary with
wall temperatures of 1.2Tt,in. The case rot5 is an adiabatic
rotating case with a rotation number of 0.233. Each of these
cases, containing the number 5, use KR=5. The next three cases
3
2.5 _m_____
2 ........................ ;lllllllllirll;illlllllllI[ll; illlllllll[[ll; illlllllll[[ll; ;lllllllllll .........
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Fig. 3. Grid in the plane y=0.0
Case Tw/Tt, in
sta5 adiabatic
sta5heat 1.2
rot5 adiabatic
sta36 adiabatic
sta36heat 1.2
rot36 adiabatic
Re gin Ro K R
7712 0.1195 0.00 5
6971 0.1169 0.00 5
5481 0.1028 0.233 5
7872 0.1220 0.00 36
6722 0.1130 0.00 36
5250 0.0984 0.244 36
TABLE 1. Summary of cases.
sta36, sta36heat, and rot36 are the same as the first three except
with KR=36.
The computed cases with KR=5 showed almost no signs of
reattachment between the ribs, as shown in the velocity vector
plots in the next section. In general for a ratio of pitch to rib
height of 10, experiments show reattachment occurring around
midway between the ribs. It is believed that the lack of
reattachment may demonstrate a weakness in the turbulence
model at these low Reynolds numbers. Previous calculations
(Rigby et al. 1997) with this code, on a channel with ribs on one
side, produced the expected reattachment with Reynolds
numbers above 10,000. In modern engines the Reynolds number
in the coolant passage is generally 25,000 to 100,000. The
Rotation numbers in this study are comparable to engine
conditions.
An ad hoc attempt was made to modify the boundary
condition on e0 at the wall to improve the predictions. A value of
K R of 36 was chosen for two reasons. First, to produce an
improved solution K R needed to be increased. Second, a value of
36 was chosen because it is roughly the height of the rib in wall
units and is significantly smaller than the equivalent roughness
height. An equivalent roughness height on the order of 10 times
the rib height would be expected for this type of geometry (Sigal
and Danberg, 1990).
The cases with KR=36 showed a dramatic improvement
compared to the previous runs. Reattachment was observed
between the ribs and the heat/mass transfer values were
significantly increased to levels in the range measured
experimentally. Given the computational requirements of the
present geometry, it is beyond the scope of the present work to
fully test the effects of varying K R. However, it is quite possible
that the specific value chosen for K R may not be as important as
producing the reattachment. That is to say, if two values of K R
produce reattachment the flow field may be relatively insensitive
to the exact value chosen. The relatively good agreement of the
present results lends credence to the previous statement.
However, this hypothesis will need to be tested more thoroughly
on a simpler problem at a later date.
In the following sections, the aerodynamic effects are
discussed, then the heat/mass transfer results are discussed.
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The Flow Field and Pressure Distribution. There are
two topologically interesting regions to discuss. The first is the
flow between the ribs, and the second is the flow in the turn
region.
Experimental observations for ribs with a pitch to height
ratio of ten show the flow around the ribs is dominated by three
or possibly four vortex structures. A fairly large separation zone
should extend to about 4 rib heights downstream of the rib
followed by a reattached region which separates once again
about one rib height upstream of the next rib. The third vortex is
a contra-rotating vortex just downstream of the rib. The possible
fourth vortex structure exists on top of the rib, and is very small.
This flow structure has been observed by several researchers. An
example can be found in Ran et al. (1996). Figure 4a shows
velocity vectors at x=0.5, the middle of the channel, between the
fourth and fifth ribs for the case sta36. Note, only one fourth of
the velocity vectors used in the calculation are shown in the
figure. This figure demonstrates that the expected flow structure
is produced for this case which has KR=36. Figure 4b shows the
same region for the case sta5 which has KR=5. Notice that Fig.
4b shows separation spanning the entire distance between the
ribs. Figures 5a and 5b show the same regions for the rotating
cases rot36 and rot5, respectively. Similar improvement with
regard to the reattachment is observed for the rotating cases. The
propagation of fluid toward the trailing wall (y= 1) is also visible
in Fig 5.
Flow in the turn region at y=0.5, for the stationary case
sta36 is shown in Fig 6a. The flow is seen to impinge on the
endwall. As the flow turns, separation regions appear near the
first outside comer as well as around the sharp inside comer. In
addition a small separation zone is observed near the second
outside comer. Figure 6b shows the flow in the turn region for
the rotating case rot36. The flow is much like the stationary
case, with the exception flint the separation around the inside
comer is greatly diminished.
By looking at a cross section at x= 1.25 the strong secondary
flow in the turn can be seen. Figure 7a shows the flow forming a
strong double vortex, due to symmetry for the case sta36. Two
additional weaker vortices are seen near the inside turn
(z=33.5). Figure 7b shows the flow at x=1.25 for the rotating
case rot36. Notice that the symmetry is lost due to the rotation.
The flow in the plane x=1.25 for the rotating is dominated by
one large vortex, with smaller vortices visible near the comers
of the cross section.
Studying the pressure distribution in the channel can be
helpful in demonstrating pressure loss and form drag on the ribs.
The pressure will be presented in terms of a what will be termed
a relative pressure coefficient defined by:
P P1D
C p, ,'el (8)p 2
2" Uin
where PlD is the pressure predicted by a one dimensional theory
assuming inviscid radial flow in a rotating tube. (Stephens et al.
I-[
a)
Indicates section displayed in vector plot
I
Reattachment
b) L ' '_-'.v) _ _ _._ 0 2 ,_%.?. _ _ _._.
(No Reattachment)
Fig. 4. Velocity vectors at x=0.5 in the range 30<z<32, a) case
sta36, b) case sta5. (Coarsened by factor of two for plotting)
a) * _,
7 7 -- ;@.. ._;=_ 4 :- 7 7 7 7 7;,_; _.=_ f, - :.
.............. 1 Reattacl_meni "
(No Reattachment)
Fig. 5. Velocity vectors at x=0.5 in the range 30<z<32, a) case
rot36, b) case rot5. (Coarsened by factor of two for plotting)
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a)sta36
J
b) rot36
Iv,,/, ..'_- ...\ \\
Fig. 6. Velocity vectors at y=0.5 in the range
30<z<34.5, a) case sta36, b) case rot36. (Coarsened by factor
of two for plotting)
1996). From the theory presented in Stephens et al. (1996) it can
be deduced that:
P1D Pref( 1 + Y21M_n R°2(z2 Zinj)2"hY/(Y 1) (9)
where Prd.is the inlet static pressure.
It is interesting to note that for the present flow conditions a
pressure increase of roughly 40% occurs between the inlet and
a) sta36
b) rot36 _11f _ ,. '"
/
I\\'\\ _ _
-i
z i l/y; |/ / ,/1¢,i;_
Fig. 7. Velocity vectors in the plane x=1.25, a) case sta36, b)
rot36. (Coarsened by factor of two for plotting)
o
G)
the endwall. This increase is very accurately predicted by the
one dimensional analysis. It is also interesting to note that the
predicted pressure increase is independent of the flow rate.
Notice the combination of MinRo in equation 13. This
combination can be thought of as a compressible rotation
number. In actual engines this would have a value on the order
of the value used in these calculations, that is 0.024. In most
experiments this value would be much lower due to safety
constraints on rotational speed.
Figure 8a shows Cp,re1 for the case sta36. For this stationary
case the values at y=0 and y= 1 are identical due to symmetry.
From Fig. 8a it can be seen that a gradual drop in Cp,re1 in the
inlet section becomes a much steeper drop in the ribbed section
of the first leg. The second leg, which only extends to z=21.5,
shows a similar trend with the rate of pressure loss being steeper
in the ribbed section. Between each rib the pressure is seen to
rise, which is followed by a large pressure drop across the rib.
The pressure drop across the rib is associated with form drag.
The drop is seen to be on the order of one half to one dynamic
head. This is comparable to the experimental data shown in Ran
et al. (1996).
Figure 8b shows Cp,re1 for the rotating case rot36. For this
case the plot includes lines for y=0 and y= 1 for each leg. The
characteristics of each curve are similar to the stationary case. It
is interesting to note that there is a difference of approximately
one dynamic head between the leading and trailing surfaces.
This pressure difference is the result of the combination of
Coriolis and centrifugal forces, and is essentially an inviscid
phenomenon. It is precisely this pressure difference which
produces the secondary flows in a viscous flow. The pressure
gradient is maintained across the axial extent of the channel
even though the velocity must go to zero near the side walls.
The lower velocity fluid near the walls does not have the
centrifugal force to overcome the pressure gradient and thus
succumbs to the pressure forces. Then, as a result of continuity,
the flow located midway in the channel axially must flow
against the pressure gradient. Another thing to notice about Fig.
8b is that the pressure jump, the form drag, across the ribs on the
trailing surface of the first leg is greater than that on the leading
surface. This effect is explained by the above argument because
additional flow is supplied to the trailing surface. In the second
leg, it is the leading surface which experiences larger pressure
jump across the ribs since the flow is now radially inward.
Figure 9 shows the flow at several z locations for the case
rot36 demonstrating the secondary flow which forms in each of
the channel legs. Notice that in the outward flowing leg, leg 1,
the core flow propagates toward the trailing surface forming a
double vortex. For the inward flowing leg, at z=22 the opposite
effect is visible. For larger values of z, near the turn, the second
leg is dominated by a single strong vortex. One will notice that
in later figures, which show mass transfer distributions, high
levels of mass transfer are associated with regions of
impingement in Fig. 9.
Heat/Mass transfer. The mass transfer is presented in the
form of the Sherwood number normalized by the empirical
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Fig. 8. Pressure on the centerline of the ribbed, a) case sta36, b)
case rot36.
value for fully developed turbulent pipe flow. The Sherwood
number is defined as
hmD
sh (lO)A
where D is the hydraulic diameter and A is the diffusion
coefficient for naphthalene vapor in air. For the present work the
Schmidt number was taken to be 2.28 as recommended by Park
(1996).
The mass transfer coefficient hm is defined by:
,h" (11)
hm Cw Cb(S)
The bulk total concentration, Cb(S), is assumed to vary
piecewise linearly between the inlet and the exit values, as was
done in the experiment. Values of the bulk concentration was
calculated at the beginning and end of each leg and used in the
z=30.5
z=30.0
z=32.0
Fig. 9. Velocity vectors in several z planes for the case rot36.
Cross sections on the left are radially outward and the leading
wall is on the bottom.
piecewise linear formula. The Sherwood number for fully
developed turbulent pipe flow is taken to be
Sh o 0.023ReODSSC°4 (12)
The heat transfer is presented in the form of the Nusselt
number normalized by the empirical value for fully developed
turbulent pipe flow. The Nusselt number is defined as
hD
Nu (13)k
where D is the hydraulic diameter and k is the thermal
conductivity evaluated at the reference temperature. The
reference temperature for the present study is taken to be the
average film temperature. It is defined as:
Tref 0"5( Tb'exit+2 Tb'in+ Tw) (14)
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Fig. 10. Normalized Sherwood number, a) case sta36,
b) case sta5.
The heat transfer coefficient h is defined by
qwh (15)
Tw Tb(s)
The bulk total temperature, Tb(s), is assumed to vary
piecewise linearly between the inlet and the exit values, similar
to how the bulk concentration was handled. The Nusselt number
for fully developed turbulent pipe flow is taken to be
Nu o O.023ReODSPr°4 (16)
Figure 10 shows the normalized Sherwood number on the
ribbed surface for the stationary cases sta36 and sta5. From Fig.
10 it is immediately apparent that case sta5, with KR=5 shows
significantly less mass transfer than case sta36. Values near one
between the ribs are a direct result of the lack of reattachment
for the case sta5. Case sta36 on the other hand demonstrates
levels and patterns which are characteristic of those presented in
the literature. In the first leg peak values are located midway
between ribs, roughly where reattachment occurs. In the turn,
high values are seen near the endwall due the forcing of the flow
downward from the impingement with the endwall. High values
are again seen near the second outside comer for the same
reason as it is seen near the endwall. Entering the second leg a
peak is seen near the inside of the turn in the first rib pitch.
Several rib pitches into the second leg the pattern begins to look
periodic.
Figure 11 shows the mass transfer results for the rotating
case rot36. The levels observed for this case are within the range
observed in the experimental results. The patterns are also very
similar to those of the experiment. Notice that, in general, the
trailing surface in the first leg has higher values than the leading
b) Case rot36; Leading Surface (y=0)
'i Oi '_ _ i i',
| i | i | i | i | i 1I i | i | i |26.5 27.5 26.5 29.5 30.5 3 .5 32.5 33.5 34.5
z
Fig. 11. Normalized Sherwood number for case rot36,
a) Leading Surface (y=0), b) Trailing Surface (y=l).
surface. The opposite is tree in the second leg. High values are
seen on both surfaces near the endwall and near the outside of
the second turn. Also seen in the experimental results of Park
(1996) is the double peak in the first rib pitch in the second leg.
Overall these results are quite encouraging. The overall pattern
is strikingly similar to the experimental results.
Figure 12 shows the mass transfer results for the rotating
case rot5, which had KR=5. These results are characterized by
a) Trailing Surface (y=l)
__-" _ .................' .............. _t_
........ ..........
..--" i4_
lr 2 i 4 2 ;_ !
, , I _, i_' im
u i u i u i u i u i u i u i u i u
26.5 27.5 26.5 29.5 30.5 33.5 32.5 33.5 34.5
z
b) Leading Surface (y=0)
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z
Fig. 12. Normalized Sherwood number for case rot5,
a) Trailing Surface (y=l), b) Leading Surface
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Fig. 13. Normalized Sherwood number and Nusselt number for
the case sta36heat.
values which are too low in both legs. The results in the turn
region are actually quite similar to the case rot36 which used
KR=36.
Figure 13 shows the mass transfer and heat transfer results
for the cases sta36heat which is the case with an imposed wall
temperature of 1.2Tt, in. First comparing the mass transfer results
to those shown in Fig. 10a, it can be seen that the patterns are
very similar, however, the levels in the case sta36heat are
somewhat higher than those in case sta36, the adiabatic case.
Comparing the mass transfer and heat transfer results in Fig. 13
the patterns are seen to be similar as one would expect. The
normalized heat transfer values are, in general, lower than the
normalized mass transfer values. This may have to do with the
variable properties introduced by the imposed temperature
difference. However, another likely reason for a lower
normalized heat transfer coefficient is the significant difference
between the Prandtl number, 0.72, and the Schmidt number,
2.28. In Kayes and Crawford (1980) an empirical correlation
attributed to Sleicher and Rouse (1975) is presented which is
valid over a wide range of Prandtl number. If a Prandtl number
of 2.28 is used in that correlation it produces a result roughly
15% higher than the correlation used to normalize the present
results. This may imply that one should expect somewhat higher
levels for the mass transfer values when normalized in the
present manner.
Some quantitative comparisons with experimental results
will now be made. Figure 14 shows the spanwise average mass
transfer coefficient in the first leg for cases sta36, and sta5,
along with the data of Park (1996). It is immediately apparent
that the case sta5 predicts 70% too little mass transfer. The case
sta36 compares quite well in the first pitch and then stays about
25% above the experimental results. Then at the end of the leg
the numerical results once again agree with the data. Based on
this figure it might be surmised that a value of K R between 5 and
If0
5.0
Case sta5
Case sta36
• Park (1996), y=0
[] Park (1996), y=l
Fig. 14. Spanwise averaged Sherwood number for cases sta36
and sta5.
36 might match the data better. The present calculations are far
too expensive to be testing a range of values for KR, besides it
seems much more likely that the results will be dominated by
whether the flow attaches or not. While the case sta36 produces
results which appear somewhat high compared to the data of
Park (1996), when compared to a similar experiment by Chen et
al. (1996) the agreement is better.
Figure 15 shows the normalized mass transfer coefficient
down the centerline of the first leg of the channel for case sta36
along with the data of Chen et al. (1996). Only the fully
developed portion of the calculation is placed on Fig. 15 for the
sake of clarity. For this experiment the pitch to rib height ratio is
10.5, as compared to 10 for the present work. The data was
digitized then normalized using a value of 2.5 for the Schmidt
number, which is what is quoted in that paper. The data was then
scaled down by 1.05 in the z-direction to match the present rib
spacing. Comparison to this experiment, the case sta36 shows
quite good agreement. In fact it agrees to within the
experimental difference between the two walls which should
have the same values.
-- Present (Case sta36, Re=7872)
• Chen et al. (1996), Bottom, Re=5000, P/e=10.5)
• Chen et al. (1996), Top , Re=5000, P/e=10.5
6.0 4 i i
0 4.0 • .P
_'J 2.0 • _ I
• I Ie
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Z
Fig. 15. Normalized Sherwood number down the centerline of
the channel for the case sta36.
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Figure 16 shows the spanwise averaged mass transfer
coefficient in the first leg for the rotating case rot36 along with
the data of Park (1996). For this case the trailing wall results
agree well with the data, especially in the latter half of the leg.
The leading wall values are somewhat higher than the data.
Figure 17 shows the results in the second leg for the case
rot36. In the second leg the agreement with data is quite good
for the trailing wall, especially in the downstream half. The
leading wall on the other hand is generally under predicted.
Overall, the general trend for the rotating case seems to be
to predict reasonably well the high mass transfer surface, while
over and under predicting the low mass transfer surface in the
first and second leg, respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
Calculations were presented for flow in a rotating ribbed
channel with a 180 degree turn for Reynolds number in the
range of 5250-7872, and Rotation number of 0.0 or 0.24. It was
found that modifications were required to the m wall boundary
condition to predict the appropriate flow topology. Using the
default value produced complete separation between the ribs,
which is in contradiction to experimental observations. Once the
boundary condition was modified such that the code correctly
predicted flow attachment, agreement in many respects was
improved. The flow structure observed experimentally was
predicted with the present calculations. Also, by investigating
the secondary flow patterns it is possible to associate regions of
impingement with high heat/mass transfer regions. It was found
that predicted heat/mass transfer patterns as well as averaged
values agree well with experimental data.
o
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Fig. 17. Spanwise averaged Sherwood number in the second leg
for the case rot36.
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